









Requirements: ULSA Demerits 
CF #:						Source/Date: Sweeney 8/20/01
WBS:						Other ID Info:
Overview:  
At the library’s option, Voyager will assess penalties for overdue items using demerit points, rather than fines. Demerit points will be assessed at varying rates depending on the patron group and item type. 
When a patron accumulates a threshold number of demerit points, the patron’s borrowing privileges will be suspended for a specified period of time. 
When the suspension is applied, the patron’s demerit total will be adjusted downward to indicate that the suspension has ‘redeemed’ some of the points.  The suspension period and threshold will be determined according to circulation policy group and the patron’s patron group. 
While the suspension is in force, the patron will be blocked from circulation activity, including charges, renewals and some requests, but not Holds/Recalls.. Each library will be able to set a parameter that allows or disallows each type of circulation activity while a patron is blocked.
Staff will be able to manually adjust demerit point totals for patrons in the circulation client. 








*If contractual, please provide paper or electronic copies of contracts, RFPs and any other supporting document.
Date needed by:   1/1/2002?
Software functionality testing needed by: 1/11/2001
Functionality training needed by: 12/11/2001
Benefits:
	This change will allow libraries to penalize users for overdue materials using a system of points, rather than currency.
	Libraries will also be able to suspend patrons’ borrowing privileges until a specified date. This function will be available even if the library uses monetary penalties. This change allows libraries to manually block patrons. 
	These two functions will be integrated, so a threshold of overdue penalties will result in suspension of borrowing privileges. 

Requirements:
1.	Voyager’s overdue penalty system will use either fines and fees expressed in currency or demerits expressed in points. The policy will be set during the Voyager implementation and cannot be changed once implementation is completed.  If a library elects to use demerit points rather that fines or fees for overdue penalties, it will still be possible to charge other fees, eg. for lost books, card replacements, etc. The following requirements all apply when Voyager is using demerits rather than monetary penalties..  This once only decision relates to the basic choice between fines and demerits and not the parameter setting within the demerits system, ie. it will still be possible to change the way demerits policy is implemented, eg. number of points per day, suspension periods, etc.
2.	The Circulation client must display overdue penalties using numeric values, rather than currency amounts.  The Circulation client should also display the following details: patron name, patron barcode, patron type, total count of applied points, total count of accrued points, combined total of applied and accrued points, list of overdue items, sorted by due date for which the patron has incurred demerit points, details of any suspension periods.  Item details should include: title, location, call number, item barcode, item type, rate at which points accrue, date and time borrowed, initial due date, revised due date if renewed, date returned, dates of correspondence, dates of invoice and payment, notes concerning staff overrides, points accrued and points applied.

3.	Webvoyáge must display overdue penalties using numeric values, rather than currency amounts.  Webvoyage should also display the following details after a patron has logged in to view their patron details: patron name, patron barcode, patron type, total count of applied points, total count of accrued points, combined total of applied and accrued points, list of overdue items, sorted by due date for which the patron has incurred demerit points, details of any suspension periods.  Item details should include: title, location, call number, item barcode, item type, rate at which points accrue, date and time borrowed, initial due date, revised due date if renewed, date returned, dates of correspondence, dates of invoice and payment, points accrued and points applied.
4.	Suspensions Demerit points must be applied upon discharge of overdue items and suspensions applied if the total points, including accrued points for items not yet returned, exceeds the suspension threshold.. Demerit points will not be applied if overdue items are discharged within the grace period defined in the Circulation Policy Group.  If items are discharged after the grace period, then points will be calculated according to the number of hours or days overdue, including the grace period.  Demerit points must also be applied when overdue items are renewed after the grace period has expired.
5.	Patrons must be reinstated automatically when their suspension period expires.
6.	Staff must be able to create, adjust and cancel patrons’ suspension periods using the circulation client. Adjustments to suspension periods should be possible without necessarily adjusting points totals.
7.	Patrons’ accumulated demerits will be adjusted downward by the amount of the suspension threshold  when a suspension is applied. Any demerit points in excess of the threshold will remain in patrons’ accounts. If patrons’ demerit counts are a multiple of the suspension threshold, multiple suspensions will be applied, extending patrons’ suspensions by a multiple of the suspension interval up to the maximum suspension period.  If further points are applied to an already suspended patron such that the suspension threshold is again reached, the suspension period will be extended by a further suspension period up to the maximum suspension period. 
8.	Patrons will not be able to charge or, renew or request materials while they are suspended without an override from an authorized circulation operator.  Placing of holds/recalls will be allowed. . 
9.	Suspensions will be cleared automatically when the suspension period elapses.  Details of past suspensions and demerit points applied should be maintained in a “history” file so that staff can review the demerit history of any patron.	
10.	The System Administration client will allow users to set the suspension threshold for each circulation policy group and patron group independently. 
11.	The System Administration client will allow users to set the suspension period for each circulation policy group and patron group independently.
12.	The number of demerit points applied per unit of time overdue will be set within each circulation policy group for each combination of patron group and item type independently.  Demerit points can be set on an hourly or daily rate depending on the item type.
13.	Patrons’ demerit points accounts will be available to staff using the Circulation client. Staff will be able to forgive demerits for patrons either for specific overdue items or for patrons’ accounts as a whole. Staff will be able to add demerits to patrons’ accounts.  As points are added or subtracted, suspensions should be applied or lifted automatically to reflect the new points balance.  A note field should be available to annotate the adjustment.
Desirables: All of these “desirables” should be “requirements” with the possible exception of point no 2 which seems to be applicable to libraries not using demerit points.
1.	Patrons’ accounts should include an up-to-date calculation of accrued demerit points. The calculation should preferably be maintained online in real time.  Alternatively, a batch recalculation should be done overnight. This calculation reflects materials in patrons’ accounts that are overdue and have not yet been returned. Accrued points can be calculated as the number of points that would be applied to a patron’s account if all overdue materials were returned immediately. Accrued points will only apply to overdue materials, so penalties like lost item penalties will not be part of the calculation.  The Library should also have the option of excluding or including points for Claims Returned items from the calculation on an individual and/or Library wide basis.  Suspensions are applied on the basis of the sum of applied (items discharged) and accrued (items still overdue) demerit points.  
2.	The accrued demerit points calculation is equally valid for Voyager databases that use financial penalties for overdue materials. In this case, the accrued penalty should be calculated and displayed as a monetary value.  Is this relevant to ULSA or only other Endeavor customers not using demerit points?
3.	Accrued points for items still overdue should display in the Circulation client and be distinguishable from points already applied for discharged items.
4.	Accrued points should display in Webvoyáge as above.
5.	For each circulation policy group and patron group, libraries should be able to set a maximum suspension period. This period will be the longest interval a patron can be suspended, regardless of how many demerit points the patron has accumulated in their account. 
6.	If a patron accrues demerit points for items still overdue that together with already applied points exceed the suspension threshold, they will be suspended for an indefinite period. When they return the overdue materials, the suspension will be set to an appropriate period based on the number of points the patron accumulates in their account upon discharge. When points are assessed, points will not be accrued for Library closed days as defined in the circulation calendar.




Several requirements discuss specific privileges that will be permitted and denied when a patron is suspended:
1.	Patrons should be allowed to borrow some types of item while their privileges are suspended.  The Library should be able to determine which locations or item types can be borrowed while suspended.
2.	Patrons should be allowed to request items or place holds while their privileges are suspended.
3.	All library notices sent to a patron should display the patron’s demerit point totals.
At this time, when a patron is blocked, all library privileges are suspended. These requirements will be addressed by the Task Force.
Reports and Notices
Several requirements discuss Reports and Notices
1.	The existing Fine/Fee notices and reports should display their balances in demerit points rather than currency.
2.	Accrued demerit points should be added to the existing Fine/Fee notices. 
3.	The option of sending a warning notice when patrons reach a specified limit should be available.  
4.	The option of sending a suspension notice listing all details leading to the suspension, together with the reinstatement date should be available when a patron is suspended.  
5.	A report of suspended patrons listing details of the suspension should be available.
6.	A report of overdue items showing accrued points should be available.
Adding new dynamic data elements to the existing reports is under analysis by the Circulation Task Force as well. 

The following batch utilities are required:
1.	Purge and archive demerit point entries earlier than a specified date in order to keep the user's demerit point display screen uncluttered. 
2.	Delete all demerit point information for users with less than a specified number of demerit points.
3.	Process the whole demerit file to clear or reduce applied demerit points by a specified amount at certain times of the year. Demerit points should only be adjusted if users are not currently suspended and their total points are less than the suspension threshold (it may be possible to accumulate more than the suspension threshold during non-suspension periods). When points are adjusted, a note indicating the reduction in demerit points for each user should be added to the demerit points display.
Cash payments:
One requirement discusses conversion of demerits to a cash payment when patrons leave the library system:
1.	Demerit points should be convertible to a cash amount for payment.
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